
Blog 

Dashboard: www.cityofmadison.com/user 

 

Blogs post information to your agency site. Blog posts are more informal communication than other content types, such 
as News Releases. Blogs allow you to add text, images, links, and YouTube videos, and to categorize and tag your posts. 

Creating a Blog Post 

Select “Create” next to “Blog.” 

Enter the following: 

1. Title: Enter the title of your blog post. 

2. Body: Enter the content of your blog post. You can paste text from a Word Document, add links and images, and 
format text as needed. 

a. Be sure to use Headings (listed under Format) to organize your post, starting with a Heading 3. 

3. Edit Summary: By clicking the Edit Summary link, you can enter a short 150-character summary of the post. If 
you do not enter a Summary, the first 150 characters of the Body are used anywhere a preview displays instead. 

4. Blog Category: Select one or more Categories that apply to your blog post. This is the primary method you have 
for organizing blog posts, so consider this carefully. 

a. If you need another category added to your blog, contact the Web Team. Categories should only be 
added when you anticipate making many posts that will fall into that category, and should not be used 
for temporary, infrequent, or short-term topics. 

5. Tags: Tags provide an additional way to group related posts together. Tags are similar to, but more specific than, 
categories. The use of tags is optional. 

When you are finished, be sure to save your changes! Scroll to the bottom of the page, and click “Preview”. Review the 
blog post. If it is displaying as intended, click “Save”. 

  

http://www.cityofmadison.com/user


Save a Draft 

If you don’t want to publish your changes immediately, you can save a draft of your blog post by clicking “Save Draft” 
instead of “Preview”. Drafts will be added to your Blog Dashboard. 

 

You can send drafts to other people to review your changes. Click on the Actions Gear, then “Send for Review”. This will 
open Outlook and create a new email with a link to your draft blog post. 

 

Editing a Blog Post 

1. Click “Manage” next to “Blog.” 

2. Find the blog post that you would like to edit, and click the “Edit” link.  

3. Make desired changes, and click “Save.” 

  



Actions Gear 

 

Duplicating a Blog Post 

1. Select “Manage” next to “Blog” for your agency. 

2. Find the blog post you would like to duplicate. Click on the Actions Gear for that post, then “Duplicate”. 

3. This will open a duplicate of the blog post you selected. You can now make any needed changes to the duplicate 
post, just as if you were editing a standard post. 

4. When you have finished, click “Preview”. Review the blog post. If it is displaying as intended, click “Save”. 

Translations: If the original blog post had a translation available, the translation will be copied over automatically. 
Immediately after duplicating the post, edit the duplicate post’s translation, or delete it if no translation is available. 

Unpublish, Publish, & Delete 

1. Select “Manage” next to “Blog” for your agency. 

2. Find the blog post you would like to modify. Click on the Actions Gear for that post, then click 
“Unpublish/Publish” or “Delete”. 

Unpublish will make the blog post visible only to editors of your agency’s website. Use Unpublish for posts where you 
would like to save the content, but hide the post from site visitors. You can choose to Publish this post again later. 

Delete will permanently remove the blog post. Use Delete when you are sure you will not need to publish or reference 
this content again. Deleted posts cannot be reliably recovered. 

Translations: Unpublishing or deleting a post will also unpublish or delete all of its translations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Contact:  
Requests: Eric Olson, eeolson@cityofmadison.com  
Technical issues: HelpDesk, helpdesk@cityofmadison.com 
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